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Rob Talley is Manager of Enterprise Security at BNSF Railway. His responsibilities include managing a team of skilled security professionals who focus on protecting the integrity, confidentiality and availability of all IT assets at BNSF. Additionally Rob and his team develop and enforce corporate security policy, provide oversight and governance from a security perspective over various IT-outsourced service providers and deal with social engineering and investigations from an IT security perspective. Rob also serves as a member of the Computer Science and Engineering Industry Advisory Board at the University of Texas at Arlington.

Rob joined BNSF Technology Services in 1993. He moved into a management position in 1995, and since then has advanced in various roles within Technology Services. Rob has held management positions over Desktop Engineering, File and Print Servers, Software Distribution and UNIX servers. He has also served as a member of the governance team responsible for oversight of the UNIX infrastructure outsourcing contract.

Prior to joining BNSF, Rob held various technical support and management positions with IBM.

Education
- Bachelor of Business Administration in Management, University of Texas at Arlington

BNSF
A subsidiary of Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation (NYSE:BNI), BNSF Railway Company operates one of the largest railroad networks in North America, with about 32,000 route miles in 28 states and two Canadian provinces. BNSF is among the world's top transporters of intermodal traffic, moves more grain than any other American railroad, transports the components of many of the products we depend on daily, and hauls enough low-sulphur coal to generate about 10 percent of the electricity produced in the United States. BNSF is an industry leader in Web-enabling a variety of customer transactions at www.bnsf.com.